
The Folk-tales of Indonesia and Indo-China,

By E. 0. WlNSTEDT.

The area over which a folk-tale has spread proves nothing

conclusively except the range of its popularity. But in view of

Schmidt's synthesis of the Austroasiatic and Malayo-Polynesian

families of language and of the evidence which Professor Kern
has marshalled to show that Indo-China possibly was the region

whence the Malay race descended on the Archipelago, it is in-

teresting to note the occurrence of identical tales in the Indonesian

and Mon-Khmer languages. For the folk-lore of Indo-China I

have consulted Aymonier's Textes Khmers, Landes' Contes et

Legendes Annamites, Landes' Contes Tjames (Saigon 1887) and
for Mon or Taking tales The Journal of the Burma Research

Society. For folk-tales of the Malay Archipelago, I have used an
article on " Contes Javanais " by Dr. Hazeu in a fasciculus en-

titled Hommage au Congres des Orientalistes de Hanoi de la

part du Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetens chap pen

(Batavia 1902). For folk-tales purely Malay I refer to my
Malay Literature, Part II (1907) in the series of Papers on Malay
Subjects published by the F. M. S. Government, to Skeat's Fables

and Folk-tales from an Eastern Forest (Cambridge, 1901) ; and
also to Cherita Jenaka edited by myself and Mr. Sturrock and to

the Hikayat Pelandok edited by Mr. Dussek, both of them printed

in the Malay Literature Series (Singapore).

In No. 45 of this Journal I gave in English " Some Mouse-

.
deer tales* " : on pp. 13 and 14 of Malay Literature, Part II,

I have quoted from that paper the tale of how Mouse-deer cheated

Tiger over Solomon's gong, which proved to be a wasp's nest, his

viol which proved to be a slit bamboo, his saffron rice which proved

to be dung, his turban (or belt, in some versions) which proved
to be a coiled snake. The Malay version is given in Dussek's

Hikayat Pelandok. There are also Dayak and Javanese and
Sundanese versions. It finds a close parallel in " Les Buses du
Lievre " recorded (pp. 50-60) in Landes' Contes Tjames, and
is found among the Cambodians (vide Aymonier's Textes Khmers)
and among the Annamites (vide Landes' Contes et legendes Anna-
mites). I will give in outline the Cham version: it is significant

that the "hare" —the Cham word is tapay* —gores (encomer) the

elephant with his horn (de la come) (p. 59) !

* The story how Mouse-deer escaped from crocodile by pretending that
his leg was a withered twig is very common in'India where Jackal takes the place
of Mouse-deer. Cp. pp. 230-233, 384, F. A. Steel's " Tales of Punjab."

* Cf. Malay tupai " Squirrel."
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' One day the tiger, the hare, the otter, the hen, and the

elephant went to cut straw to make a house. They left the tiger

at their camp and he caught deer and cooked them rice and venison

on their return. The next day the otter was left and he dived

into the river and caught fish and cooked it for the other beasts.

Then the hen took her turn and served up a dish of eggs. Finally

it fell to the hare to eater. The hare was at a loss; so filled the

rice-pot with dung (crottes), mixed it with stinking fish-paste

(nwoe mam) and invited his companions to regale themselves.

The hare pleaded a head-ache and no appetite ! He yawned and
cried hay eh taputj; hay eh tapirt], a nonsense cry, suggesting

hiuutj eh tapay, 'I smell tapais dung:' —a cry which reveals to

the beasts what they have eaten ! Then they go and load their

straw on the back of the elephant, and allow hare, as an invalid,

to lie on it. He groans and asks the hen to hand him a fire-brand

to keep his body warm. He blows it up and sets fire to the straw

!

And he shouts to the others to lead the elephant to windward.
The otter extinguishes the flames by taking the elephant into the

water. The hare, afraid of being killed by his companions, hides

himself in the forest. He comes upon a snake who coils round
him. The tiger discovers the hare and asks what he is doing.
" Fve donned a girdle of floAvers, an heirloom of mine " says the

hare. The tiger wants to put on the girdle. The hare demurs
from dawn till noon. Then he bids the tiger get a thorn, and
prick the nose of the python. The python uncoils from the hare

and coils round the tiger. Hare calls, " Come, men, and kill the

tiger. The python has seized him." Men rush up with knives

but the tiger bites the python and escapes. Tiger pursues hare

and finds him beating a drum ! The hare had stopped up the exit

of a wasps' nest and was beating the nest and making the wasps
buzz. Said the tiger, "What are you doing?" The hare replied.
" I'm beating a drum left to me by my ancestors ; it is a great

solace, when I'm in the mood." The tiger asked to be allowed to

beat it. The hare demurred ; at last, he consented, adding, " If

you Avish to get a harmonious sound out of the drum, open the

hole beloAV and close that on top." The tiger follows this advice

and beats the drum ! Out swarm the Avasps and sting him ! The
hare flees from the tiger and coming to a tree, whose branches rub

together, climbs into it. The tiger enraged comes to the tree and
bids the hare descend to be eaten. " Allow me till noon," pleads

the hare, " to enjoy the strains of this sharanai ( = Malay serunai),

an heirloom of mine." At noon the Avind blew the branches to-

gether and made a noise. The tiger thought it was a musical

instrument and begged leave to play it. " Eat me," said the hare,

"for I can't allow it." The tiger persisted. "Well" said the

hare, " Avait till the Avind bloAvs and then apply your tongue to

this interstice." The tiger did so, and his tongue was nipped!
" Come men," cried the hare, " the tiger is caught in a tree." As
the men came up, the tiger wrenched his tongue free, losing the

tip of it, and vanished. In running awa} r
, the hare fell into a
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dry pit. Up came the tiger and asked what he was doing. The
hare answered, " Don't yon know ? To-morrow morning the sky

is going to fall: I stay here to avoid being crushed." Said the

tiger, " Pity me ! Let me get into the pit with yon." " I won't "

said the hare. The tiger beseeched the hare from dawn till noon,

when at last the hare consented. The hare told the tiger to cut a

stick and give it to him. He prodded the tiger. " If you play the

fool," said the tiger; "I'll make you jump up there, where the

sky will crush you." The hare persists and is made to jump up
out of the pit. " I'm of! for a drink," says the hare, " and Pll

return presently." The hare goes to a house where men are feast-

ing and cries to them to go to the pit and kill the tiger. The men
run to the pit. The hare enters the house, eats all the cakes and
collects cups and bowls and hides them under a mat. He wraps

a red kerchief round his head and beats a drum. The tiger roars

and the men run home to see their cakes have disappeared. They
think the hare is under the mat, beat it with sticks and smash
their crockery ! They see the hare on the roof, cannot reach him
and set fire to the house. The hare leaps on to another roof and
escapes. The hare sees the mistress of the house, where he had
upset the feast, going to market to buy cakes bananas and sugar.

He awaits her return, and pretends to be lying dead on the road.

The woman picks him up and puts him in her basket, where he

devours her purchases and skips away, when she opens the lid.

The hare meets the elephant, who is weeping. " Why do you
weep ? " asked he. " I and the tiger agreed to roar," said the

elephant ;
" if I trumpeted so as to terrify all the beasts and birds

of the forest, I was to eat the tiger : if he roared so as to terrify

them, he was to eat me. Pie won and is going to eat me to-morrow
morning." The hare replied, " Let me save you. Get me betel

and to-morrow morning, when I run under you and strike you with
my horns, pretend to fall down dead and roll over as I butt you."

The elephant did so : the hare butted him as he rolled and spat the

blood-red betel juice over his body. The tiger saw it and thought

the hare had gored the elephant, and he was afraid and fled away.

The tiger met a tortoise and told him of what had happened. The
tortoise said " Tie me to you with a rattan and I'll take you to

kill the hare." The tiger did so; they met the hare and the tiger

fled, knocking the tortoise insensible against a tree stump. Present-

ly the tortoise revived. He was bleeding and he said to the tiger,

" Lick this betel juice off me." The tiger licked, thinking it was
blood.'

For the story of the hare stumbling into a pit and crying out
that he was there to avoid the falling sky, there are parallels in

my tales recorded in Journal Xo. 45, and in Klinkert's Hikayat
PelandoJc DjinaJca (Leiden 1885) —which is reprinted in Dussek's
Hikayat Pelandok. And there is a parallel for the Cham story of

the hare saving the elephant from the tiger in Skeat's Fables and
Folk-tales. Skeat's story relates how elephant and tiger wagered
to make monkey fall from a tree; whoever succeeded was to be
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eaten by the other. Tiger succeeded, but when he wanted to

claim the penalty, mouse-deer poured molasses down the ele-

phant's back, told him to trumpet as if in pain and standing on
his back made believe to gnaw him. The tiger fled in terror, till

the ape told him it was only a mouse-deer; but the mouse-deer
made tiger flee once more by crying " Why did you not bring two
tigers, ape, for my meal instead of one ? " Both in my collection

and in Klinkerfs Hikayat betel juice is used by the mouse-deer

to simulate blood.

Another Malay mouse-deer tale finds its parallel in Mon (or

Taking) folk-lore, where, according to the translator a " squirrel
iy

takes the place of the mouse-deer. Skeat calls the Malay tale,

" The tiger gets his deserts." There is the same tale, with the

variation that a fallen tree takes the place of the trap and buffaloes

the place of the man and crocodile the place of tiger, in my tales

in Journal No. 45 and in Dussek's " Hikayat Kanchil " in the

book Hikayat Pelandok. The Mon tale has even the same literary

device as the Malay story wherein a road, a tree, a sleeping-mat

and a dish-cover are severally consulted on the question of altruism—vide p. 12 Malay Literature, Part II, and p. 2 Hikayat Pelan-

dok. The Mon tale has been recorded by Stewart on p. 49, Vol.

IV, Part I (April 1914) of the Journal of the Burma Research

Society :

—

" Long ago, a man went to the forest and found a tiger caught

in a trap. ' Set me free ' the tiger called to him, c
lord of

benefits/

' If I set you free, am I safe from you ? "Will you eat me?

'

' I will not eat you. Do but set me free.' So the man went
and released the tiger and the tiger said, ' I've long been without

food and now I am going to eat you.'

' It is not fit that you should eat the man who set you free.

But let us go and hear the judgment of the Dewatas of the tree

in the middle of the clearing Dewatas, I set the tiger

free. Is it fit or not that he should eat me?

'

And the Dewatas of the tree replied, ' Lo, men come and go
and rest under my shade. My branches they break and sit upon
them. Therefore,' said the Dewatas of the tree,

i

it is fit that the

tiger eat thee.'

Then the tiger said,
c Now I am going to eat you.' But the

man said, ' Nay, we will go to the Dewatas of the Bridge
' Oh Dewatas, the tiger was caught in a trap and I set him free.

Is it fit or not that he should eat me?
' And the Dewatas of the

Bridge replied, ' Lo, men cross over upon me and some use me for

unworthy purposes. Therefore ' said the Dewatas of the Bridge,
' it is fit that the tiger eat thee.'

' Now ' said the tiger, ' I am going to eat you.'
i Wait yet a

little ' said the man. ' When you have the third judgment in your

favour, eat me.' So they went and came to a squirrel, and the
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squirrel when he saw the man fled. The man followed, shouting,
" Wait, be our instructor and decide our case.' Hearing this, the

squirrel stopped and said, ' Don't you come near ; speak to me
from a distance/ Then the man told the circumstances of the case

and the squirrel said, ' I nryself did not see these things happen.

I cannot decide. Show me the place where the tiger was caught.

Let us go and see. But how shall we go ? I do not trust you two.

Let the tiger go first, the man next and I will follow/ When they

came to the trap, the squirrel asked, ' How was the tiger placed.

Show me, tiger-beast —get into the trap —how you were bound,
how you were released. Have you tied him fast? Xow tiger

can you move ?
'

' Hardly at all/ said the tiger. ' Oh man, is he
tied fast ?

9 i As fast as can be ' said the man. ' Tiger ' said the

squirrel, 'you have no conscience. Let the man go as he came.
I will go as I came. Let the tiger remain in the trap. Thus I

give judgment? "

This is a very common Indian story. It is told in the Gul
Bakuirali. It may be found also in ,F. A. Steel's Tales of the

Punjab (pp. 107, 307, 336) where a pipal tree, a buffalo yoked to

an oil-press and the road are asked about altruism. And it occurs

in Thibet.

There is a set of Malay ' clock ' sayings :

—

Bangau, bangau! kenapa kau-kurus?
Bagai-mana aku ta' hums? Ikan fa' timbul.

Ikan, ilcan! Kenapa ta' timbul?
Bagai-mana aku 'nak timbul

f

Rumput terlalu panjang.

Rumput, rumput! Kenapa kau-panjang?
Bagai-mana aku ta' panjang?
Kerbau ta' makan aku.

Kerbau, kerbau! Makan rumput.
Bagai-mana aku nak makan?
Perut terlampau sakit.

Perut, perut! Kenapa kau-sakit?

Bagai-mana aku ta' sakit?

Makan nasi mentah.

Nasi, nasi! Kenapa kau-mentah?
Kaj/u liabis basah.

Kayu, kayu. Kenapa kau-basali?

Bagai-mana aku ta' basah ?

Hujan menimpa aku.

Hujan, hujan! Kenapa kau-timpa kayu?
Bagai-mana aku ta' timpa? . .

Katak memanggil aku.

Katak, katak! Kenapa kau-panggil hujan? .

Bagai-mana aku ta' panggil?
Ular 'nak makan aku.
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JJlwr, ular! Kenapa mahan katah?
Bagai-mana aku ta

J mdkanf
Sudali Memang makanan I'ami.

Contes Tjames No. XYII gives a " Chanson d'Enfants," of which
the first couplet is almost identical :

—

" Aigrette! aigrette! Pourquoi es tu maigre? —Si je snis maigre,

c'est que les crevettes ne montent pas. Crevette ! crevette

!

Pourquoi ne montes-tu pas? Si je ne monte pas, c'est, que
les herbes me retiennent. Herbe ! herbe ! Pourquoi f oisonnes-

tu? Si je foisonne, c'est que le buffle ne me mange pas.

Bnffle ! buffle! Pourquoi ue mauges-tu pas? Si je ne mange
pas, c'est que le piquet ne se defait pas. Piquet ! piquet

!

pourquoi ne te defais-tu pas? Si je ne me defais pas, c'est

que bek ne garde pas. Bek ! bek ! Pourquoi ne garcles-tu

pas? Si je ne garde pas, c'est que j'ai le ventre gonfle.

Ventre! ventre! Pourquoi est-tu gonfle? Si je suis gonfle

c'est par le riz cru. Eiz ! riz ! Pourquoi es-tu cru? Si je

suis cru c'est que le bois est mouille. Bois ! bois ! Pourquoi
es-tu mouille? Si je suis mouille, c'est que la pluie est con-

tinue. Pluie ! pluie ! Pourquoi es-tu continue ? Si je suis

continue, c'est que la grenouille se gratte le derriere. Gre-

nouille ! grenouille! Pourquoi te grattes-tu? Si je me gratte

c'est que nos aieules se sont grattees. Comment pourrais-je

ne pas me gratter?" There is a paiallel in Taking (or

Mon) : —vide p. 68, Vol. IY Part I Journal of the Burma
Research Society (Rangoon 1914).

Tree, tree why are 3*011 crooked?

The heron perched on me.

Heron, heron why did you perch?

To watch a fish.

Pish, fish why did you rise?

Because the buffalo waded.

Buffalo, buffalo, why did you wade?
Because the herd beat me.

Herd, herd, why did you beat?

Because I was hungry for rice.

Eice, rice why weren't you boiling?

Because the fire didn't blaze.

Fire, fire why didn't you blaze?

Because the firewood was damp.

Pirewood, firewood, why were you damp?
Because the rain rained.

Eain, rain whv did you rain?

Because the frog called.

Frog, frog, why did you call?

Because I was thirsty.

Little blackguard frog, in the well under the

banyan tree is there not enough to drink?
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But Lai Behari Day, tells us in his
i

Folk-Tales of Bengal

'

(Macmillan 1883) that every orthodox Bengali story ends with a

very similar set of lines as a formula.

In Malay Literature, Part II, pp. 20-22, 63-67, I pointed

out how very like the Malay tale of " Si Lunchai " is to the Burmese
story of " Saw Kay." Has this Burmese tale perhaps a Mon
origin ?

On p. 62 of the same pamphlet or in Cherita Jenaka will

be found an outline of the Malay story of Pa Belalang:

—

Cherita

Jenaka gives the tale at length in Malay. A. F. von Dewall also

has printed " Tjeritera Pak Belalang " in his Bunga Rampai,
Part IV (Batavia, 1902). The tale occurs in Central Celebes,

among the Bataks and in Macassar

—

vide pp. 377-379 of a paper

by Dr. Adriani on the literature of the Toradja (Tijdschrift,

Bat. Gen. XI, deel 4). Among the Sunclanese, the hero bears the

name of Aki Bolong (cf. Grashuis' Soendaneesch Leesboek) ;

among the Javanese the name of Pak Bandjir —in 1873 E. F.

Bastiaan printed a metrical version of " Pak Bandjir" (Semarang,
von Dorp). And Dr. Hazeu mentions a tale known in Batavia

and called " Djankar-Djangkrik " which is a variant of "Pak
Bandjir." ' Now Niemann has pointed out (Bijdragen, Koninhlijh

Instituut 6 I p. 348) how the Khmer story of Thmenh Chey
(Aymonier, Te.vtes Khmers, pp. 20-30) has many points of

resemblance with the Indonesian story. For instance. Thmenh
Chey is ordered by a prince of Cambodia to solve a riddle pro-

pounded by the emperor of China, namely as to the number of

seeds in a Chinese water-melon; and by a lucky accident, such as

saved Pa Belalang on a similar occasion, Thmenh Chey solves it.

Dr. Hazeu gives a Batavian story of " Si Kebayan," which

bears resemblance to the adventures of A. Lev. recorded on p. 3.

sqq. of Aymonier's Textes Klimers. A man called Pak Bali

wants to marry his daughter to some one with a " sharp nose

"

(hidong tajam). Kebayan secretes sugar coffee and sweets in Pak
Bali's house and wins the daughter by pretending to nose them

!

Kebayan goes with his father-in-law to cut bamboo, but tiring of

the work exclaims, " I smell a tiger," which puts an end to the

day's toil. Kebayan and his father-in-law go to the tomb of the

latter' s wife to pray but growing tired Kebayan exclaims, " I smell

the devil," which puts an end to their devotions.

There are the Javanese tales of Watu-Gfunong and Nawang-
Wulan, which occur moreover among many of the peoples of the

Malay Archipelago —see p. 379 of Adriani's paper cited above.

Parallels to these tales are' to be found in Contes et legendes Anna-
mites (LIII and LIV), in Landes' Excursions and Reconnaissances

X p. 43. And the story of " Le Fort," VIII in Landes' Contes

Tjames (Saigon 1887) bears a likeness to the tale of " Todjo."

Landes' Contes Tjames, {Excursions et Reconnaissances

XIII) gives a story called " Xoix de Coco" which finds parallels
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in the Javanese tales of Djaka Deleg, Djaka Selira, Kadal Ken-
tjana, or Djaka kendil (published by Poensen, Ontjen-Ontjen III;

Batavia, Landsdrukkerij ) and the Madurese tale Tjaret Brahai
(ed. Vreede, Leijde 1887)

—

vide p. 370 of Adriani's paper.

The points of resemblance between the folk-tales of Indonesia

and the folk-tales of Indo-China are so numerous and so close that

one may venture to doubt if they are due merely to fortuitous

borrowing.
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